
BIIJSIMMS NOTIOBS.
WILAT A ALM A NAC SAYS.

By the Almanacs we're told
That In this month's third week

'Mmes.another snap ofcold,
Enough to make you squeak;

And, Ifit shouldbe like the last,
it well may bid usstand aghast,

, .

At any rate, keep your eyes wide,
-And, for the threatened hour,:

Such a thick overcoat provide
.As comes but from the Tower.

ONNW, YOUTHS' AND BOYS' CLOTHING.
TOWER HALL,

No. 518 Market Street,
BENNETT a CO.

jar .Prices greatlyreduced to suit the times.

Sir do& sold at lower prices than for several
years.

TELE PEOPLE
AIM STILL MOVING TO THE "STAR,"

^They come asthe windscome whenforests arerended,
!hey come as the wavesdome when navies arestranded."

WELL, LET THEMCOME! We areprepared to receive,
4o surround and encompass them with our FMB

EASHIONABLE CLOTILNG. OwEng to the arrangements
*Mien we have made with the :insurance ampanies (a

large portion ofour goods having been slightlydamaged

by water, on the occasion ofthe late destructive lire), we

are now closing out our entire stock ofTIME FASHIONA-

BLECLOTHING, REGARDLESS OE COST.
STAR CLOTBDi EMPORIUM,

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
609 CHESTNUTSTREET, ABOVE ELITE,

PERRY & CO.
Saturday evening open until 10o'clock, Jae-61
A NOTED CLERGYMAN AND PUBLIC LEC-

TURER says of"Brawn'sBronchial Trtiches:" "Inall
naylecturing tours; Iput Troches into my carpet bag

seregularly as Idelectures or linen." Public speakers
vocalists, andall others who exercise the voice, should
never fail ofusing the Troches. They surpass another
preparations in clearing and strengthening the voice,
removit g hoarseness, allaying irritation ofthe throat,

and as a cough remedy are pre.evntninently the best.

CRESSON'S GAB REGULATORS,
Invented by DB. CHARLES M. CRFSsON,

(Late Managing Engineer Philadelphia Gas Worke)
Mannutetured by the AMERICAN METER COM-

PANY, in Philadelphia, New York and Boston, and
Li sale, wholesale andretail, by

FAIRBANKS & EWING,
It MASONIC HALL, 71.5 CICESTNIJT street.

STEINWAY &SONS'
PI

Are acknowledged the beg instru-11
=nits in Europe as well as Ameriph. The following

letter fromthe greatArtist and Uoruposer.Alex. Drey-

achock (Pianist of the Emperor Of Russia), speaks
for itself:

[Translation.]
"ST.PETH213,83317/36, Sept. 29, 1565.—Messrs. &einway

13km.i: I cannot refrain from expressing to you my un-
disguised admiration ofyour, Inevery respect, match-
less grand Pianos (which I used at my last concert in
Brunswick) and desire nothing in the world so much
as to be alke to perform upon one of those master
pieces hem. Sendme therefore ,care ofJohann David
Hoerle dr. Co., in ist. Petersburg, one of your Concert
GrandPianos, ofcourse at the moderate artist's price.
and inform me, withoutdelay, In which manner I can
best remit the purchase money to you. Respectfully
yours, ALEXANDER DREYSCROCK."

Under European news, from the New York Weekly
Review, we read: "H. YON BULOW (the greatest
performer now living), gave a series of concerts in
Bertin (Prussia), and played on a &eay Piano, one
f the most magnificent instruments ever heard in
Germany "

From Miss FANNY REED, in Boston, we learn
that FRANZ LISZT (the king of pianists), frequently
accompanied her on a Steinway Piano in Rome (Italy),

and was in ecstasies aboet its superiority over all
others.

ALFRED JAELL, G. SATTER, and others use them
also whenever they can be procured.

The demand for these Pianos, so popular here
has Increaser so much in Europe thatSteinway et Sons
arenot able tosupply one-halfof the home demand.
in Philadelphia for sale only, at

dels BLASIUS BROS., 1006 Chestnutst.

CHICKERING GRAND PIANOS.
tiEMI-GRAND PIANOS!

SQUARE GRAND PIANOS!
Are known to be the most perfect and permanent In-
struments in America and Europe. -

In Grand and Musical Tons and in all respects of
delicate and enduring mechanism, it Is entirely con-
ceded by the

GREAT ARTISTS OF THE PIANO,
And ALL DISCRIMINATING MUSICAL AMA-
TEURS, that

THE OHICRERING PIANOS ARE FIRST
On both sides oftheAtlantic.

NEW WAREROOMS,
9t4 CrIESTNUT street.

W. H. DUTTON.3:19-tn.th,s.tfl
r,

REEICIDS & SCHMIDT,
Piano Manufacturers. 11

A. fine assortment of our drst-class Instruments, of
superior tone and finish, on hand. Full guarantee an-
moderate prices. Ware Rooms. No. 46 'North THIRD
street. nOll-s,tu,th-3m2

MEYER'S NEWLY IMPROVED CRE3
@YiCENT SCALE

OVERRTRUNG PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be the best. London Prize Medal

arid Highest Awards in America received. SLEW-
DEONSAND SECOND-RAND PIANOS.

1925_1v,a,mArc/i Warerooms, 722 Arch et., below 6th
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MURDERS AND JURIES.
Although we were in possession of the

principal particulars of the German-
town murder some days since, we
refrained from making them public
until very recently, in deference to the
views andwishes of thelegal authorities,
and we only published them finally
when they were gradually leaking out
in amutilated shape and doing all the
damage they could do if the authorities
:were correct in their views, and doing
no manner of good in the way of en-
lightening the public or in serving the
cause of justice.

We can easily understand that crimes
may and frequently do occur where the
general circulation of information may
cripple the operations of detectives in
"working up" their cases, and in all
such events we have scrupulously
avoided making any mention of par-
ticulars that would operate to the•
detrimentof justice. As we understand
the matter, the objection urged against
the publication of the particulars of this
recent horror at Germantown and the
circumstances that seem to bear upon
Berger, the alleged murderer, is that it
would be impossible to obtain a com-
petent jury to try •the accused. We
admit that these reasons would have
considerable force were the old rule
observed of excluding from the jury-box
every citizen who had "formed or ex-
pressed an opinion as to the guilt or
innocence of the prisoner." ;The effect
of this practice was to exclude every
intelligent juror and to confide the duty
of deciding the question of life and
death to men who were either too
ignorant to be familiar with matters of
public notoriety, too stupid to reason to
an intelligent conclusion from the facts
before them, or too deficient in conscien-
tiousness to care whether they answered
truthfully or falsely when questioned as
to their qualification as jurors.

If we mistake not, it was in the trial
of Arthur Spring that a different and a
much more intelligent rule was es-
tablished. The circumstances of the
murder were so widely spread abroad,
and the guiltof the accused was so maul.
fest, that the court would have had to
either summon a jury of American
idiots or to import twelve rational men
from Karrischatka to have found a jury,
any member of which had not only
formed but had expressed an opinion.

, The necessities of the case brought
about a remedy, and this remedy con-
sisted in the propounding of an im-
portant query or two in addition to the
old stereotyped question& The new

arrangementwas in substance, and pOs-
sibly nearly in form, as follows:

The Court—"Have you formed 'or
expressed an opinion as to the guilt or
innocence of the prisoner at the barTi'Juror—"l have."

The Court,--•"Is the opinionwhich you
haveformed and expressed such a one as
would prevent your giving a verdict at
variance with that opinion should
the law and the evidence not sustain
it?"

There are, of course, other questions
as to qualification ; but the point' is
in the last question. With such a sys-
tem of testing qualification there need
be no fear thateither the rights or safety
of the prisoner, or the majesty of the
law will be jeopardized by wide spread
notoriety given to the particulars of a
crime.' Idle rumor and unfounded and
unauthorized reports are much more
apt to create prejudice and misapprehen-
sion inthe public mind,and lead to ulti-
mateinjustice,than a clear and distinct
narrative prepared by experienced re-
porters, whose business it is carefully to
gather together facts and prepare them
for the public eye.

We recollect a horrible .murder that
took place in Philadelphia some years
since where ninety-nine men outofevery
hundred would have convicted the al-
leged murderer upon the published
evidence taken at the preliminary hear-
ing before acommitting magistrate. On
the trial the prisoner was acquitted be-
cause of the fact that a rule of evidence
excluded some of the most important
and conclusive testimony. No doubt
every juror had read all the evidence
adduced at the preliminary hearing;
but they laid aside their prejudices when
they entered the jurybox, and acquitted
the prisoner because the evidence sub-
mitted, to them was not sufficient to
warrant his conviction. This case serves
to illustrate our idea that jurors should
be treated like sensible reasoning men
and not like children, and there need be
no fear that honest, intelligent and con-
scientiousmenwill decidecases involving
life and death, upon newspaper reports,
in the absence of legal evidence to sus-
tain their finding. None but honest,
intelligentand conscientious men should
ever be allowed to serve on juries, and
the publication of the simple truth, in
proper season, can work uo damage to
the cause of justice.

'MORMON POLYGAMY
Utah occupies such an important geo-

graphical position that her political and
moral condition is a matter of concern
to the whole country. The State of
Colorado lies on the east side andthe State
of Nevada on the west. Both are rich in
mineral and other wealth, and both are
fast filling up wilh an industrious and
enterprising population. On the north
lies the territory of Idaho, and on the
south that of Arizona, and these, too,
will soon be applying for admission into
the Union as States. It is an anomaly
that a region thus surrounded should
have a government that is an absolute
despotism, and that under that despot-
ism an immoral institution,thatis illegal
in every other part of the United States,
should be maintained in utter defiance
of the national authority.

One of "the twin relics of barbarism,"
slavery, has been abolished. The equally
vile and detestable one of polygamy
still exists and flourishes. Slavery was
only destroyed by a long, bloody and
costly war. It is a question whether
war should be resorted to in the matter
of polygamy. The question of theright
to coerce a territory was settled when
the right was established to coerce States
thatdefied the national authority. But
it is not clear that the suppression of the
practice of polygamy by military force
would be in accordance with a wise
policy. We are reducing our army and
are not prepared to incurthe expense of
another Mormon war. Still, some mea-
sures should be adopted looking to the
abolition of polygamy in a reasonable
time, and the Federal government can,
without extraordinary cost, take some
steps in this direction during the present
session of Congress.
It isascertained that alarge proportion

of the federal officers in the Territory of
Utah are polygamists. This state of
things should be put an end to at once,
and it should be a test qualification, in
all selections for offices under the na-
tional government,that the persons to be
appointed should not live in utter viola-
tion of the moral law of all civilized
nations. Fill all the government offices
with "Gentiles," and let there be a suf-
ficient military force to protect them,
and a beginning of the needed reforma-
tion would be made. Then let Congress
encourage the immigration into Utah of
good miners and agriculturists, who are
not Mormons, by liberal offers of land.
In that way a population would be in
troduced that would soon outvote the
polygamists, and the vile, degrading-
practice could then be put an end to by
local legislation.

The time cannot be far distant when
Utah willbe applying for admission into
the Union as a State. It will never be
allowed while polygamy exists and is
tolerated by the local laws. The Consti-
tution guarantees to every State a repub-
licanform of government. But Brigham
Yeung's rule is an absolute despotism,
and it must be pit an end to before an
application for the admission of
can be considered. When this fact comes
to be well understood by the people of
the territory, and when they have in-
creased in numbers by the immigration
of thoce opposed to Mormonism, the in-
stitution will be legally abolished.
Brigham Young will be deprived of hifs
power, and no one can succeed to him or
usurp a similar power. We are, there-
fore, notdisposed tothink that any hasty
or severe measures for•the suppression

of polygamy should be adopted by Con-
gress.

THE OPERA.
Every seat in the Academy of Music was

occupied last evening, and there were
hundreds of persons also who had to stand.
Th., attraction was Lucrezia Borgia, which,
old and familiar as it is, always delights an
audience. We have had it better done on
many occasions, but the performance still
gave great pleasure. Mme. Zucchi was the
best of last night's performers, and to her
mainly was the success due. Miss Phillips
of course was good, but Irfre and Antonucci
suffered by comparison with a half dozen
or more of Gennaros and Dukes that are re-
membered among us. Still the opera went
off well and the applause was liberal and
hearty. A short concert, in which Mme.
Johannsen, Habelmann and Herrmans
sang, closed the evening's entertainment
agreeably.

This afternoon the Germans are playing
Martha, and this evening the opera season
will close with Luciaby the Italians and the

Kermesse act from Faust by the Germans,
with Herrmans inhis great part of "Mephis-
topheles."

INTERESTING LECTURE.—Neat Wednes-
day evening, at the Academy of Music,
Prof. R. E. Rodgers will deliver a lecture,
entitled "A Glance at the World we Live
In." It will be given for the benefit of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Home, and will doubt-
less attract a large and very intelligent au-
dience. The advertisement, in another
column, shows the range of topics to be
discussed.

MR. JA_RVIS'S SECOND MATINEE is an-
nounced for Friday, the 19th inst., at 4P. M.,
at the Foyer of the Academy. The pro-
gramme is composed of the works of
Mendelssohn, Chopin, Ernst and Spohr,
including solos by Messrs. Jarvis and
Gaertner. The success of the first matinee
gives assurance of a brilliant concert on
this occasion and the lovers ofclassic music
cannot fail to be pleased.

Large Sales Extra Valuable Real Estate.
Messrs. Tnoma.s it Sons' pamphlet catalogue c.ia•

tains a very large amount of valuable Real Estate, by
ulcer of Orphans' and District Courts. Ex•cutors.
Trustees and o.hers. The Stile on Tuesdb.y next will
Include a very valuable property in Mang Kr street
together with a number of desirable dwellings, small
stores and rweiliugs, properly Broad and Vine
streets. value') e ttoc ern stand at Frankf.ad, ac. Also.
a large listof luaus and stocks.

S..le OD the premises, I..ighteenth and Chestnut
streets, 17th Inst.

Extensive sales at the Exchange 2 ,cl, 7Mth and tun
February. Catalogues at the auction rooms.

Sale of Property 216 South Second street.
by orderof Executors.

eperty, ono,ecood street. be.w.en Dock and
Sprues. streets. %lit be sol- Un NVedt e-day n,•• t. it

test Irsdit. by' Iset deep. scui! s .••

Jtts.,tr.s .4. Fre. 1,.71 ready

Rein°val.
I'billpFori'&. Co.. have removed to No.

506 Altirket strut. Due not ce I be their
firbt t-pruig sale of 12.'ootssud Shoes.

JOU:: CRUIIP BUILDER
173i. (ALL:, 1:1 CTREE7I'

and r_l3 STFIC:ET.
Mechania+ of every branch n-clutrea for nousehnlbi

ing and fitting promptly luruitaed. jaa-bm.

DITOTOGILAPHS of styles, reducPd prima. 1r
1 you want, don't fall to go to ItEl Af Flt a pour

and long es shushed , street, abuN e
orePII. Oro early. days short.

l3t+ Alt .,N1,1 A.l"rii.E. Yareion tieing still good. tuose
w. ming, skrats. Straps. r 4 kIIDETS' Tools or Heel.

Plat*s or to have their :skates vroi,erly sha.roenotl.
are TI trrr«d to TRL TIAN & SHAH. .ISo. 545 (Elg,ht
Thirty-Live (Market Street. below Ninth.
1.) C'El I PRlCES.—Botuttfal and natural style
It, Lartes de Ve:lte. See and OP eurc.ncvd or curt.
gnat perfection In accuracy and firdsli. l3u early. B
I'. ItEl :hi E.ft'!i. 624 A rat street

DOG EA V 6, A 8.Y., comprising Collars or Brats
German -liver. I.e.iher and SUcctied Morocco.

choms. Learner Leaders Ifuz..l.les. &c... for sate 0,!.
TRUMAN & W No. 633 k Zigtl • Thirty-a v
Market street. below Ninth.
lift tr.:, itat, t Piaaugrapas, nu n e ez c, to

.1. style. accuracy. , r artistic elee,,tiOu REIM 11:1:',
pupa ar Pictures. Colored Pbotogruptts. early
there short clay, Gallery, Second st re-t, ablve Green.

1:."1.t11:11‘'. 111\. 11.131&I L Of"ti:r4e'llPilr ao.7ll- 1-ZIPlU 1131111.1i'lliAlM,:
Fs r pot, ice, maybe prevented by wearing creeper,

up n ya,ur shoes'. rieveral kinda fur bale by rRUM AN
:•••11AW. g35 (Eight, Thirty-tive) Market sheet.

below ninth.

tfusT . CEI ED—By steamer anada- The Chri.t.
rues uumtker or LA ;:s DON 11.1.Us rt:Li

NEN% y, with *a, engravings, in,Suding Lug, celo
supple', entary picture of "the Children in the

ta,as, • by L. Lucy. The finest Christ ultts number
ever issued by the London News Company. A limited
number only for sale. Orders received for all foreign
uenspapers and magazines, et' c.. by

JOIE": J. lEROBIEFt.
4113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

LASELL FFMALF: sEMINARY. Ten miles
!rum Boston. on me Worcester Railroad. spring

rm begins February Ist. 166'6. Number of boarders,
lim,ied to tiny. 'ruelve thorough, experienced teach-
ers. Special auvaytages for Music, French and PLIA.II.•
lug. Address.

CIIA.S. \V. CUSHING,
Jul:t.s,tu.th9t Auuurnt.ale, Mass.

TJOOP SEIRIS.
11 having opened a manufactory for the above arti-
cle, I am prepared to nil orders toMerchants on short,
notice.of the celehrated spiral Hoop. and Woven Ex..
wash n Fancy Cord and other manes constantly on
baud and made to order. All made of the very bestt,
materials in the market. anti sold low for cash.

WM. H. HYDE. Agent,
No. 28 south EDAnTIi :street, filth door. tnttal

phis. Pa. j.1.1.2..ttrp•
)lil.l'AltA luN FOR 111 x I'oUNTING-1161%;E

and Buss Lite.—Pracucal laetructluu lu .13001:-
keepit.g iu all Its brancues. Peutuansaip, Mercantile.
Calculaiiona.Bnalueaa Furals cc.,at

637 Chestnut strert, corner .1 .t;eveum

Day mid Evening c•ei•siu.is. Stuileala received atany
tiaie. structect at such hours a.. 4 may twst
their convenierce. jail-atrpt

m ,4f5.000 ruJr. -̀ ,..)VII;IIC.Nr4EI- l'‘:l.'7ll;4'-
12.5 Suucll Falu street.

A LALGE AND FINE ASS° RTM ENT OF
OPEItAI,A SS E.'S

.1.11 Pearl, Black Pearl, itu.ssia. Leather, ht.orocco and
Japanned cases.

lE Verres Glasses. Voigthu3der's make.
WLLLL3.3I Y. IdcALLISTER,des-7trp 721 Caestautstreet.

MARMING WITH INDELIBLE L.N.Y, Embroide
Ing, Braiding, Stamping, die.

M. A. TORREY,
1800 Filbert street.

VOlt, BALE.—To tihippers, urocers, ilutei-keepers
and others—A very superior lot of Champagne

Cider, by the barrel or dozen. P J. JORDA.N,
no9-rptf no Pear street, below Third and Walnut

USICAL .EIOXFI6,Iu handsome cases, playing fiom
All two to twelve choice melodies. for sale by

FARR de BROTHER., Importers,
No. 324 Chestnutstreet. below Fourth.o

HOOP SKLAT AfANTIFACUDItY.—Etoop
ready-made and made to order; warranted of thebest materiale. Also. Skirts repaired.

BAlas. Pl. BAYTJEY.
0e26-xmi 812 Vine street, above Eighth.

T INt.N DRUGUET—Prepared expressly for use at
EVE:NI:sir PARTIE:s, &c., may be nired for the

single occasion, vc tin compel,- nt upholsterers to 1.11
same. Persons having fine carpets to protect, will lied
tutroselves well compensated by its use.. Apply I0 the
CA, PET STURE, Northeast coiruer F.lu, tf. I'll sod
Ma ittiET streets. ja6.9,11,13n4

LIFE:, JIt9WTH ..2LND BEAUTY.-
,

"London" Gray Hair Color The Only Restorer"!"London" Bair Color R
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Heesa ti oirr eerr•' j
"Loncion" 11air Color t Restorer' ,"Loudon" Changed Hair Color Halr Restorer"
"London" Hair Color.l Restorer"
"London" without Hair Color Resti,7ra- Restorer""London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Dyeing: Hair color ave. Restorer"It, is the only known restore: of color and perfechair tires ,lug combined. llelicateiy perfumed.
"London" Does Hair coior Removes Restorer'"London" Hair Color.._ Restorer'"London" not Hair Color all Restorer""London" Hair color Restorer""London" Stain IIair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer""London" or Soil Hair Color and Restorer""London" a HairColorßestorer'"London" Anything. Hair Color Itching. 'Restorer"MARES THE HAIR SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.KEEPS VIZ SCALP CLEAN, COOL AND HEALTHY. i"London Hair Color Restorer.''London Curesall HairColor Itwill Restorer.'"London HairColor Restorer.'"London Diseases HairColor prevent Restorer.'"Louoon Hair Color Restorer.'"London of the Hair Color the hair Restorer.'"London Hair Color. 1 Restorer.'"London Scalp. Hair Color HOES Restorer.'"Loudon HairColorRestorer.'••LondonHair Color Falling. Restorer.'No washingorpreparation before olio after the useappliedby the hand or softbrush. 1 ,Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles $4. Sold at Dr.SWAYNE'S, No. 536North Sixth street, above Vino{and all the leading Druggists and Fancy Goodsdealers. de.3oma,W,s,tf !
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'NEW BOOKS! JUST PUBLISHED
AND FOR SALE BY

T. B. PETERSON- & BROTHERS.
306 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

THE CROCK OF GOLD. By M. F. Tapper,author or
"Proverbial Philosophy." "The Twine and Heart,"
etc. Complete in one large octavo volume. Price 75
cents.

ROANOKE; or, Where is Utopia? Illustrated. 75 cts.
LIFE AND CA ILIPAIGNS OF GENERAL SHERI-

DAN. Illustra.ed. Price 75 cents In paper, or $1 00
in cloth.

THE Ea EL'S SECRET. By Miss Pardoe. $2 00.
AL LWORTEPS ABBEY. By Mrs. aouthworth. $2 00.
OUR 31-I',TIIAL Fit lEN D. By Charles Dickens. Price

2.1, 00 in Paper, or, RI 50 in Cloth; or, in two volumes.
'loth, with tinted illustrations, $4 00.

BED COURT FARM. By Mrs. Wood. Price 75 cents.
TRAIN'S SPEECH 'fo THE FENIANS. 25 cents.
THELOV.h.R's TS lALS. By Mrs. Denison. $1 05.
CHARCOALSKETCH/LS. By J. C. Neal. Price $2 50,
ROSE DOUGLAS; an Autobiography. Price $2 00,
THE LOST W ILL. By Mrs. Wood. Price 50 cents.
MRS GOODEELLoW'S COOKERY BOOK. $2 60.
MALI 111. D REELL. By Mrs. Wood. Price $2 00.
HIGH LIFE 'N WASHINGTON. Price 112 00.

HE BEAUTIFUL WIDOW. Price Q 2 tO.
SIX Nl6ll.Ts WITH THE WASdINGTONIANS.
LOV OE AND MONEY. By J. B. Jones. Price $2 00.
SILENT STRUGGLES By at rs. Ann S. Stephens. f2.
THE MATCHMAKER. By Beatrice Reynolds. $2.

Address all orders to the Publishers.

T. B. PETERSON & BROTHERS,
3(6 CHESTNUTST.. Philadelphia,Pa.

And they will receive prompt attention.
Copies of the above sent free of postage on receipt of

pr Sendfor one ofour new and full Catalogues. it

lekt.aaid if...L.LN-

SILVER MINING
COMPANY.

FOR MINING IN NEVADA.

Capital, - - - $1,000.000.

Shares, $lO.

DIRECTORS.
GEORGE STILLS, President,

D. R. P. HARRIS, Vice Presiden
SILOS BETTS, Treasurer

1217113F1A
WM. ETEFFE,

CII AS, IL.LBORN
H. B.

HARRISON GRAMBO, Secrettry

G. P. FITTS, Mining Engineor,
Canon City, Nevada.

Oflice,
No. 432 Chestnut Street,

Sevond Story,
PHILAPELPE lA.

The D'rectors of the Franklin Silver Mining Com-
pany lovlte Investments in no doubtful enterprie
They hare secured two mines ofascermlnel richness.
In Big 4 'PP, Minim; District, Lauder t
situated but one aima half miles :rum Canon City and
asout ten miles from A

Their ledges are of great width. rich in surface !ndi-
dications, and at a depth of only sixty tee:, :he con-
t.:mu:lon of their property, yielded ore tact paid V. 15
her ton, worked by the ri:deat method,

For one-half interest in a lovatiou' adjoining the
"Custom house" .I...fdge upon th- same vein of ore, an
offer of ;1.50,000 in coin was refused.

ihis •Custom Huse Ledge, of which 2.0:0 feet be.
ougs to this Comps] y, is exceedicglv rich and ao lo-
cated tea: a tunnel ?.‘o fee: in length .111 strike the
!edge at a der th of av feet below its oat clog. Longer
tunnels will strike the ledgeat proporUonate:y greater
depths.

Work upon this tunnel is being prosecuted with the
utmost v if,or. 11 Clic be continued ail winter, and
rich "pay-rock" will be ready at ao early day for re-
duction at the mills. already located at a snort dts-
lance, and favorable arrangements are already' made
for crushing the ores of the Company until such time
as their own works are wee:ed.

he -Price Current" Letge of2.00 feet In length is
located upon the opposite side of the same Canon as
the ledge already described. It la about 8 feet inwidth,
with well defined casings, crops out nearly its whole
length, and crossing the summit of The ridge watch
divides Perkins' Canonfrom lirooksVation.lt presedts
tavorable conditions for development from either val-
ley.

. suitable description of these properties cannot be
given in a few words; full information may beobtained
at the (Alice of the Company.

Theadvantages of a choice among many good loca-
tions have been secured by the personal in±pectisu of
o representative of the Company. of practical mining
experience. From his detailed reports, the Company
are assured of the great value and richness of their
property. and a rrangement are made for prosecuting
the bust mss Aith vigor. economy and despatch.

Twenty-Five Thousand shares of the stock of the
Company will be sold on account of Working Capital.
No ofherstock is offered for sale.
subscription books wi 1 open January 15.

Office, No. 432 Chestnut Mreet,
Jalnc% ,w't

LOOKWOOD'B NEW

COLLAR.
MOLDED TO FIT THE NECK & WITH A SPACE

Fth. THE CRAVAT.
The Lockwood M rg. CO. announce to the Trade that

they have Just brought out a X..
Ina more frpace.a , tn. Cravat and i as r• rt 3 • Ater
fitting and ber:rr iiala nay hrr..fenn,
(with the exception of Lockwood's el,ah Lined Col-
lars.")

The paper Is sotto and will nct sp,lt and is conse-
quently str6nofr, mid more rill 1,19(1, than any here.
fore made. being mannta,urnd ov [ll,, p‘rt who for
many yearsoust have made the Bond, Deed and Bank
Boa" paper for the U. S. Treasury I.,eps. tment. Inad-
dition to this the collars themselves are made ov the
same machinery as our best ClothLined goods, and are
guaranteed the best all Paper Collars made.

hack Collar la brandea with au "ARROW" which
has been registered in the U. S. Circuit Courtas oar
Trade .INI ark for this quality 01 goods.

Aar ANEWLINE OF DISCOUNTS OFFERED TO
JOBBERS.

LOCKWOOD MFG. CO.,
255 and 259 SOUTH THIRD ST., Phßada.

Or 93 REA.DE STREETLI,I. Y.jB9 to th 96t

GEO. S. .sEi:HELL,
ARCHITECT,

520 Walnut Street,
Cburcheu and Countr Howes. Jab-1mr

LOOMS FOit SALE.
In Basle(Switzerland,)

90 RIBBON LOOMS
A LA JACQUARD.

For particulars apply to

LANE, LAMSON & CO.,
56 Murray street,

de26tn thslitrpi NEW YORE.

uor)RDAIVS itIELEBBATED TONIO ALE.—Tire
truly healthful and nutritious beverage, now In use

by thousands—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of manu-
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians of this and other places. as a superior
lonic, and requires hat a trial to convince the most
skeptical Ofits great merit. To be had, who/maleand
etalf, ofP. I. JORDAN, 220 Pear street.

GET

Thorough Business Education
BY ATTENDING

Bra ant, Stratton & Kimberly's

NATIONAL COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

.A Si•vuTILY BIIILDENGS,

S. W, Corner Tenth and Chestnut Sta.,

PIEELADZLPHL&

W. R. KIMBERLY, A. M., Principal.

The Philadelphia College, an important link Inthe
Great In' ernationa' Chain of Caleges, located in
forty two principal Cities in the United Staten and
ran • AP.

EXTENSIVE ROOMS

Fitted up with Banks and Business House&

Theory and Practice Combined.
Thereby bringing into 'neon kinds ofBusiness Paper.

Penmanship.
The Fpeneerian System of Business Penmanship

tangist is its pin ity.

Telegraphing
Taught in the moat thorough and practical manner

EVENING SCHOOLS.
Young Men who are engaged through theday, can

acquire a thorough knowledge of BOOIC-KESPING
and BUSINESS by attending Eveningsonly.

For further partlcwars, please callat CollegeRooms,
or address

Bryant, Stratton & Kimberly,
PHILADELPHIA, Jaigsl3.d

Ice ! Ice ! he ! Ice ! Ice !

The Ice bnainess heretofore carried on by us, muter
the name ofthe "MOLLF.RE ICE C0.," will hereafter
beknown as the

"Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co,"
We respectfully solicit from our friends and custo-

mers a continuance of their favors ander the new ar-
rangement. and atire them that hereafter they will
be supplied by the COLD tiPRLNO ICI AND COAL
CO • with ice of the best quality, always at the lowest
market rates and with regularity and promptness.

WOLBERT & BROTHER.
(INCORPORATED, APRIL, 15.54.)

Cold Spring Ice and Coal Co.
7 HOS. E. CHILL, President,
JOHN GOODYEAR, Secretary.
HEART THOMAS, Superintendent.

Wholesale and Retail dealers in and shippers of Ice
and Coal. Boston Ice now being supplied daily in all
paved limns ol the consolidated city, Twenty-fourth
Ward. Richmond. Mantua and Germantown. Lehigh
and schuylkill Coal. carefully selected for family use,
and as low as the lowest fora Ilmtrate article. Black-
smith's tscal of excellent quality, hickory, oak and
pine We. od, and Kindling Wo3d.

Depots—
S.W Cor. TWELFTH and WILLOW Btu.
NORTH PENNA. R R. and MISTER Sta.
TWENTY-FIFTH and LOWBA R D Sta.

E STREET WHA_RF, Schuylkill
Office—

N0.435 Walnut Street.
rpi

THE LATE GREAT FIRE

Immense Bargains Offered !

ROCKHILL& WILSON,

PROPRIETORS OF THE

Frown Stone Clothing Hall,

NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.

Have their Stock of Goode

GENTLEMEN AND YOUTHS

Now Arrana-3d and Ready for Sde

A StOallt, irtgly Low Prices,

WITH A VIEW TO CLOSING OUT

TEE GOODS

Resorted fron the Late Conflagration

L nd of Preparing their

SPRING- STOCK..

11113:1111f4t033:103;i1311VORY

IS NOW UNDER WAY

On the secondFloor.

Entrance on Chestnut Street.
Jallrp

""tte=r.E4ll)lW;hus
,

•,..4E gives written and verbal descriptions of chro
racter withCharts, daily, at

dV.3-B,tu,th-12trp3 N0.25 8, TENTS atreet.

THERMOMETERS.

WM. Y. MOTT,TSTER,

No. 72s Chestnut St.

MARKET etitke„
o

NINTH.
146

.474"

371-2 CENT- BLEACHED MUSLIN,
full yard wideand good quality.

al cent yard wide good unbleached Soirting.

50 cents for Williamsvilles and Wamsuttas.
55 cents for New York Mills.
40 cents for 5-4 good oleached Sheetings.

24,000 YARDS MUSLINS,
including all the good makes.

Bleached and Unbleached.
Shirt-inn and Sheetb3ga.
Wholesale prices by the piece.
Buy now before they get higher.

OLOAKS AND CLOAKINGS,
Reduced the prices. Assortment very good. aver-

coatings cheaper. Best Cassimeres made. Good time
to buy.

SKATING SIKIJEL9CS.
54 50 forbeet Black and White Skirts.
50, 60 and 65 cent extragood Black Alpacas.
ci and SZt cents for Delaines.
$6. $7. Cs and CoBlankets.
Quilts ofevery variety.

MUSLINS BY THE PIECE,

AT EL3E7C1111.114,

At the Lowest Wholesale Rates.

COTTON GOODS.
3,000 Yards

20,000 Yards
Calico at 23 Cents,

Calico at 25 Cents)
10,000 Yards

Wide Chintzes at 28 to 33 Cents,
5 Bales Unbleached

Alaslins at 31 Cents

10-4 1 . a Sheetings
10 altham Sheetingq.
9-4 Pepperill Sheetings.
11-4 Unbleached Sheetings.
New York Mills
Williamsville.
Wany utta.
5-4 Pillow Muslims.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
N, W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts,

Jal -am

EDWIN HALL & 00.2
20 South Second St.,

HAVE JUSTRECEIVED,

Per Steamer, a case of their own ordering of

WHITE CAMBRIC SKIRTS.
WIT Et

Goffered Ruffling and Other Styles.
jat2-12t

COAL ! COAL

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATES,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTIi IS7E9R,E ET,
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

JarDRANCII OFFICE CORNER or' BIXTR

AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapl-4p

PRICES REDUCED ON
Ladles' Skating'Hats.
Ladies' Fur Trimmed Hoods.
Gents' Fur Collars and Gloves.
Velvet Hats for Misses' and Children.

THEO. HAI:CALLA,
At His Old Established

HAT AND CAP EMPORIUM,
SO4 Chestnut street.

ja2.lxn rpl

FINE OPERA GLASSES,:

A WIRY LARGE VARIETY

TAMES W. ,Q,"IIREN CO.,

de2ltfrpl 924 0133181..ttV sTn.arr.


